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SEPTEMBER FEATURED FOOD:

PEACHES

On top of low-fat yogurt
Mixed into oatmeal
Blended in a smoothie

Hold on to the last bit of summer with this
sweet stone fruit! September is the last
month they'll be in season.

 Delicious and easy ways to eat peaches:

Note: to ripen, leave out at room
temperature. When ripe store in fridge.

Back-to-school snacks
Recipe: Peach
Oatmeal
Dear Renata &
Andrea
Nutrition Department
Events

WHAT'S INSIDE THIS
ISSUE:
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September means it's back-to-school season and whether your
kids are going in person or attending online, it's important to
feed them (and ourselves) foods that fuel the brain and keep
energy levels stable. Processed foods like chips, cookies, and
candy can cause spikes in blood sugar that leave us feeling
tired and sluggish for the rest of the day.

Healthy and Simple Back-to-School
Snacks

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SNACKS

Here are some tips for choosing healthy snacks as well
as a few snack ideas that take less than 5 minutes to
prepare. Not only do they taste great, they make us feel
that way too!

TIPS
Pick something that's fresh and ready
to eat like fruits and vegetables
Check the ingredients list - if you can
read everything, it's good!
Buy snacks that are already portioned
or try the snack-size versions



FRESH FRUIT AND LOW-FAT YOGURT
Take a 6 oz. container or 3/4 cup of low-fat plain yogurt and

mix with fresh fruit like banana or blueberries

VEGGIE STICKS AND DIP
Cut up cucumbers, celery, and carrots into sticks for easy

dipping and serve with a healthy side like hummus or nut

butter

PB AND STRAWBERRY SANDWICH
Instead of a peanut butter and jelly, try making this sandwich

with whole wheat bread, natural peanut butter, and fresh

sliced strawberries

 

TUNA ON CRACKERS
Top four soda crackers with a 1/2 cup of tuna

You can mix the tuna with a drizzle of olive oil and lemon juice

before serving
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HEALTHY SNACK IDEAS
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Oats are incredibly nutritious

whole grains! They contain large

amounts of soluble fiber, which

has been found to reduce LDL

and total cholesterol levels. Try

this recipe with some fresh

peaches before they go out of

season at the end of this month!

RECIPE CORNER

SAY FAREWELL TO THE FINAL BIT OF SUMMER WITH THIS EASY RECIPE

In a medium bowl, stir together
oats and milk.
Microwave for 1-2 minutes or
until the oats are soft.
Add the honey, vanilla, cinnamon,
and peaches.
 Divide the oatmeal into 2 bowls
and garnish with more peach
slices, a drizzle of honey, and
some granola.
Serve and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS

2 cups old fashioned oats
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon honey
3/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 cup peach slices, fresh or canned
1/4 cup granola for topping

Serves 3

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Peach Oatmeal



DEAR TS,

Weight gain during a pandemic is very understandable. Recent
reports show that it was quite common during the COVID-19
lockdown. You're not alone!

Try drinking water throughout the day to make sure you stay
hydrated. This can reduce overeating at meals and curb your
cravings for sweets. If you enjoy snacking, opt for lower calorie
options like in-season fruit or air-popped popcorn. You can also
refer to our healthy snack ideas if you need more inspiration!

Finally, remember to stay active even in these times. Going for
a short walk will not only benefit your heart health but also
clear your mind and improve your mental health. Good luck!

- Renata & Andrea
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DEAR RENATA & ANDREA,
I'VE GAINED A BIT OF WEIGHT DURING QUARANTINE FROM
SNACKING. CAN YOU HELP ME WITH THIS?

                                        -  TS



Nutrition Wellness Group
ZOOM

Meeting ID:  885 3021 5779
Wednesdays 

EST 11:00 AM -  12:00 PM

Individual Nutrition Therapy
By appointment only
Telehealth avai lable

Contact Renata Shi loah MS RD CDN RYT
Andrea Saenz MS RD CDN
212 227 8401 ext 159,  175

rshi loah@betances.org
asaenz@betances.org

Check the Nutrit ional ly Speaking with Renata Shi loah MS
RD CDN RYT Facebook Group for announcements
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